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.4u .4i:x cntico System.
A labor convention, assembled at Llarri::-- l

urg a few flays ago, embodied its views as

t what would constitute a per feet apprcntii-c-hl.i-

system in a biil and presented it to the
fur its consideration and favorable

action. We have not seen the biil but learn

that among hi provisions id one holding the
master employer to a ntrict accountability for

the skill of hi.i apprentice, another holding

the apprentice accountable for the faithful
performance of duty, and another fixing a

definite period for which both apprentice and
master will be obligated to each other,
all interspersed with penalties to ensure Jul

lilment of the apprentice contract. We can
conceive of nothing more important to rising

America than some change from our present
bastard system apprenticeship, which seems
to obligate no one, but allows both master
and apprentice free scope to learn or not, to
keep covenants or not, or treat all bargains
null and void whenever either chooses to feel

himself agrieved at the conduct of the other.
In fact our present system seems to have re- -

s ;vcd itself in a mere hireing at will, and to
confer no obligations either to teach or to be
taught. The result is that the apprentice is

si t to teach himself, snlject to all the
M::jnings which j considered Postmaster

or bosscss irritability may
draw upon him, and, in end, is turned
out upon world, after four or five years of
almost gratuitous labor, a poor miserable
botch, or so illy instructed in mysteries of

as to prove but half a hand and
subject to imposition.

And this, in part, is why and where-

fore of antagonism of Trades Unions to
r.pprcnticeships in different mechanical
3 i iustries, not that they fear skilled competi-
tion, but, because encouragement of
1 otching tend- - to reduce prices and spoil

of skilled workmen. Experience
t 'aches that bosses are not, a? a general thing
so conscientious that the' will refuse to avail
themselves of an apprentice who costs them
but little, or a botch who them but little

in preferenctoa skilled mechanic whose
services are worth double and quadruple
firmer. The most interested in the work to
Ve done would be most justly benefitted by

.uploymeiit of latter, but Boss makes
of apprentice and botch, and as

f ho man for whom Boss is doing job
i- - generally ignorant of workmanship, he
ic cessarily falls a victim to avarice of
him who has work in hand. proper
;i; prcuticeshin law would remedy this evil,

ii i as a our nouses woutd be

better
andclothing

rrxIact
improved Bosses would be held

ii. 'y resp'ju.rlule in dairies the work
n tney foisted upon and

prvntiees responsirjje tue bosses t..r ia:tii-ln- !

por'ormaijoe of dutv. There would be
fewer drones in worll, fewer mechanics

abandon their calling because apprentice-
ship would mean than cheap labor to

Boss and besides
groping in dark and studying how

not to do it to the arpientiee. These are
considerations which force themselves upon

when contemplating this qu.-tio-n and
re assuredly worthy of canted thought

of
But there are other matters worthy of

in this regard. We are all to boai
excellence of American mechanism, and

American mechanics of our reapers
and mowers, our locomotives, looms and sew-

ing machines--, our safety locks, watches, and
what It must be conceded that young
America is not a whit vouth am

meats.
of these unmistakable

our our
motives, which won our
premiums in fairs are but speei- -

of handiwork Scotchmen.

American soil.

f.ii.

woere solium iaJK-r- ,

builain

Jamie
mv.,,,.l

vhich boast

Sutton

media i.s

are compelled to look
of American crowd

These facts extremely
would be unalloyed de-'po- n iency

that remedy of
legi.si itor is only

tuu nuu
and,

proper and performance duty
apprentice. Hoys must

re forgo

leads them to boot at
educating them up to knowledge of
fact that it is a matter of deep to

theru that responsibility should stand be
tween Boss and Apprentice, and that to

boy legal is but a bond
of honor safety and

"Modoc," is latest name

The has all gone and several
like days past week.

Monday was a busy day Postmasters
throughout world. Valentine,
know,

Turk, Pa., Loasts a Lotus
Club, young men are inveigled to be

in hymens trap. A leap year
i of course.

The shaft, lithe only coal mine
nor.' working in it
U only running to keep works of
Lackawanna and Coal Co., whose

it is, in operation.

Mr. J. C. Unions, of Xewburgh, X. Y.,
of

duties of proprietor of House.
(. comes well recommended and so

we can see. is a clever obliging gentle-

man fuliy qualified to run a first class hotel.
We wiIi hiui success House.

The Post-offic- e Henryville, this
discontinued been

and Davis
Postmaster. office at that was

an public necessit', and we are
to see that desires of

residing have been favorably
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Mothers of Mixisink
The third anniversary of this Tribe will

be celebrated in wigwam on Thursday
evening, 17th, at 7.:i0 P. to
which yourselves, families, and

are Bro. G. D. Carrow,
will deliver and ad-

dresses members of B. F.
Morey, C. of R.

-
M. D. Coolbaugii, return toStrouds-bur- g

in a days, when all wihing
to signs painted would do well to on
him at former headquarters and have their

executed. Mr. Cool!
stay in city he improved tiaie in
studying new designs and we in

thai although he has ranked
as a first class sign painter, is now
fully qualified than to execute finest
work.

A puor into Saylor's affor
ded us very pleasant opportunity of ex-

amining a splendid specimen of Stroudsburg
mechanu-e- s skill, in shape of a new set of

just f riend Savior. The
material, ornamentation and workmanship

perfect,
highest credit on Stroudsburg

sct 3 UP f"r "rbuilt, our machinery tru'v answer -- otten
! -- aP- Innctt,purpose cur
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Rev. Dit. G. D. Carrow, been ap- -

P" j President Grant a of
Board of to West Point Military
Academy. The convenes at
Academy on 21st of May ; and after in-

specting condition entire administra-
tion of
Secretary of War information of
Congress.

one knowing capacity of
doubt that President done a wise

thing in conferring appointment on so
a as

February 7, 157G.
j Mountain-- IIomk m pj; knt,
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on evening, Feb. assi.-te- d Prof.
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culty that the 6re was checked, and three
of the firemen lost their lives in the effort.
Scarcely any of the contents of the stores
were saved, and the insurance companies
!.:- - ' to the :r:iount t.f over 2,000.000.-

The Delaware Orchestra and Brass
Band, from Delaware, N. J., gave a concert
at Williams' Hall on Friday evening, they
doubtless did the best they could to deserve
a full house, but a parsemonious use of
printers ink left our people in ignorance as to
their intention, and they were compelled to
go home with pocket books considerably less
plethoric than when they started from home.
But for a dance got up after the concert,
they would have been considerably more in
the vocative financially speaking. By the
way, we would advise country Bands general
ly that Stroudsburg is not what may be
called a first rate practicing ground for
crecn bands. Musical taste here is a good
deal above niedioeore, and the two excellent
Bands we have here, discourse sweet sounds
so neatly, tastefully, and pleasingly that the
common run of music becomes the merest
burlesque when listened to contrastingly, and
will be sure to render a venture here anything
but a paying speculation. "The Delaware
Orchestra and Brass Band" has made this
discover', and hence we promulgate it now
for the benefit of others of like capacity who
may have thoughts hitherwards.

.

Old Toby,
Late of Mountain Home, Pa.

Ve all knew him, for many a summer night
we've heard him come singing along the street
after a ramble down town among his female
acquaintances. He was rather a good looking
fellow too, especially in his younger days.
IJeautiful dark eyes expressive of firm deter-
mination had he. Hair that almost matted
itself in curls reaching far down upon his fore-

head. But we could not call his neck Bym me-

trical, but on the other hand, it was a perfect
bull neck. But like all other created beings
he had a temper which alas I in his case
brought him to an ignominious death, which is
mourned by his numerous circle of compan-
ions, mostly of the feminine as their
moans assures us. Shortly after the election
in November last, he was sentenced to death
by our judge elect, and after an imprisonment
of three months was brought out, a noose put
around his neck and, in presence of about 40

spectators, composed of the greater number of
school boys, was shot down by a helper of the
fortunate butcher from Ea.t Stroudsburg. Thus
died our favorite town bull, Toby ; anel I see
by your neighbor's paper, that his flesh was
highly esteemed, and indeed a luxury seldom
indulged in. Happy Toby aflcr a useful life,
to gladden so many hearts, and gizzards in
death. Thus will Mountain Home hereafter
know how to dispose of its town bulls to advant-
age. Bovine.

. o .

Postponement.
Our reason for so doing.

The Grand Gift Ball of the Stroudsburg
Cornet Band must necessarily be postponed
for a few days. About seven hundred tickets
(as near as can be ascertained) are sold a
great many of our agents have waited until
the last moment to send in their reports: So
the committee arc at a loss to know how to
further proceed, and this being the last issue
of the Jeffersoniax before the drawing, it is
our only mode of giving the ticket-holder- s

notice of what we propose doing. The tick-

ets can and will undoubtedly be sold by the
J2d inst., but then the committee will have
no time to make the necessary preparations
so we have concluded to do the next lest
thin. We will give ample notice of the time
as soon as the agents make their reports.
There will positively be no further postpone
ment of the Concert than is highby necessary.
The prizes are guaranteed, enough money
being already deposited in Bank to secure all
the gifts. A statement of this distribution
will be published, and all the gifts promptly
paid in full after the drawing. Persons de-

siring tickets for this drawing should call on
our agents at one, as delays are dangerous.
Only about one hundred tickets remain un-

sold, and those who come first will be first
served. This is no common lottery scheme
for dishonest purposes. It is vouched for by
our most influential citizens. Every ticket-holde- rs

riirht will be fairly and honestly
looked afttr. The time of drawing will be
published in next week's issue.

The drawing will be made by blindfolded
children, from two wheels. One wheel will
contain the g i ft s on printed slips in sealed
circular tubes, and the other tags with the
numbers on them corresponding to those on
the S0Q tickets. The contents of both wheels
are thoroughly mixed by revolving; the child
at the first wheel will draw a number there-
from, then the child at the second wheel will
draw a gift therefrom, and the gift thus
drawn will belong to the number drawn im-
mediately before it. Thus this process will
continue until ail the gifts are drawn. An
official registry of the gifts as diawn. will be
kept by two of the most accurate clerks that
can 1 e secured. Committee.

Jury List February T. 1876.
grand jrnonfl.

Barrett Josiah S. Coleman.
Cor,lbfivfh W i ! ! i a m N ve.
Cbef-tmi'lhl'- Jonas BartholJ, Ahm. Siglin.
Tlarl Stroiiflsbvrg Jacob F. Ilerzog.
IJdicd James Heiney.
JLxuiiUim A Inn. Lrvan, Amos Frantz.
Middle Sinitjijidd A. J. Coolbaugh.
P'lruno. Gideon Burritt, Samuel Dailey,

William Fry land, Jerome M. Heller, Philip
Learn.

7V Jesc Smith, Reuben Gregory.
J. ice William Cramer
lloiH Charles L. Frantz.
Sinithv-J- Daniel Walter, Meleholr Heller.
Stroud .Simon Mixsell.
Strudihnnj Ja me Ga rdner.
Tbyhn nwi J a e k so n Stein.
Tuukkannoch Jacob E. Altemose.

TF.TIT JTROTtS.
P.trrrU Anthony Albeit, Jerome Frantz,

Peter Heller.
ChestnvtfiillJ amcs Altemose, Geo. II. Bond.

Charles II. lTaney, Monroe KVesge, Lin ford
Overpeek, Kindarus Shupp, Robert Snyder
Reuben Weius.

Co'MtawjhH. S. Brittan, J. O. Forsythe.
East Sho'utebiirrjJoUn II. Chambers.
EUlral Ed wan 1 Smith.
JaniillonW'tn. P.itteni.ender, Peter Bossard

Henry Kemmerer, Jacob Kutz, Andrew Mix-sel- l,

Isaiah Oyer.
Jacform.hAm S. Frutchey, John Ilillvard.
Middle Smith field Charles Albert, William

Miller, Obadiah Townxend.
Ens William Altemose.
SmithJieltl-r-L.e- w Bower. Jacob Detrick

Jese A. Grave", Melchoir Heller.
Stroud Frederick A mold.
Stroudnburg. Samuel Huffman, Peter II.

Robeson, Aaron Rimer
Tod vha nn'i W i 1 1 i a m Me r w i n c.

THO. M. McILIIANKY, PreVt.

XlorougZi Election.
AT the e'ectiou held at the Court House, in

this Borough, on Tuesday last, resulted in th
election of the following named persons, viz:

Chief Burgess Daniel E. Brown.

Torcn Council Garret G. Ramsey, Valen
tine Kautz, William Huntsman, Charles E
Andre, Gelsten Sanford, John H. Conner.

School Directors Abraham I. LaBar, Fred
erick Phillips.

Judge of Election William Clements.

Inspectors William S. Wintemute, Alexan
der Kaubenold.

Assessor Michael R. Brown.

Assistant Assessors Peter Williams, James
II. McCarty.

Constable Edwin Fisher.
Justice of lhe Peace. Samuel Eces.

Public instruction in the State of New
cost $11,45S,000 last year.

The public debt statement for January
shows a decrease of $ I,a99, !;;.

In Altoona the tally of converts made
by recent revivals foots up over three hun
dred.

Earl township, Berks county, has fifteci
persons who are eighty years of age and
upward.

During the gale at Providence, H. I., a
pigeon was blown with such force against a
telegraph wire that its head was cut off.

Henry Bausman, of Lancaster county,
sold tobacco raised last year on eight acres
of ground to a California buyer for over
84,UUU.

A Milton man lost the "sit-dow- n' por-
tion of his pantaloons while interviewing a
chicken coop in that town. A dog relieved
and aired him.

A citizen of Palmer, Hampden county,
Mass., since the Northampton bank rob
ber' has buried his bonds in a "deep hole,"
situate somewhere about his premises.

One enthusiastic old gentleman rode
sixty miles to hear Moody and Sankey on
the night of their opening in New York,
and went home after the exercises were
over.

The aerial lady who bestrode the broom-
stick in M. G.'s melody has a rival in a
Pittsfield, Mass., woman who, during the
recent gale, took an involuntary ride across
the street on a dry-good- s box.

The New York Evening Post, organ of
Governor Tiielen, speaks of Governor Hen-
dricks as "an empty image," and as a "poor,
shambling, shuffling, two-face- d, flexible wai-

ter upon the tides." How these Demo-
crats do love each other 1

The 21th of March has been fixed upon
for the execution of Dolan, the murderer
of Mr. Noe, in New York. In the mean
time, Dolan's counsel will ask the Court of
Appeals to determine the point of the con-
stitutionality of the grand jury which in-

dicted him.

Henry J. George, a tanner, near Kutz-town- ,

Pa., is engaged in tanning alligator
hides. The skins have been mostly ob-

tained from South America, and the
leater is in great demand for the manu-
facture of water-proo- f boots, being per-
fectly impervious to water.

Congress has now entered upon its third
month. More than two thousand bills
and hundreds of resolutions have been
referred to committees, but less than two
dozen bills have been passed, and scarcely
an important resolution has been reported
back. A tortoise with his head off would
move faster than this. Pittsburg Com.

Hcnr- - Wilson, editor of the Honcsdalc
CVV,ha3 been appointed Associate Judge
of Wayne county, to fill the vacancy cau?ed
by the death of Judge O'Neill. We con-
gratulate brother Wilson on his elevation
to the bench. Mr. Wilson is well fitted
for the position, being an able lawyer, while
long experience in the editorial profession
always renders a man impartial and wise.

William McKee, proprietor of the St.
Louis Democrat, and a wealthy and
influential citizen, has been convicted of
conspiring to defraud the Government of
taxes upon whiskey. He appears to have
been the general adviser and organizer of
the "whiskey ring," and but a few months
ago his power was so great that he boasted
that the King was stronger than the Gov-
ernment. But the vigorous measurers of
Secretary Bristow have brought the Ring
to bay, and to-da- y most of its leaders are
itnmatcs of a prison. Not a single prosecu-
tion instituted thus far has failed of success.

Killed by a Barn Door.
From the Allentoicn Chronicle.

During the high wind storm on Wednes-
day morning Mr. Michael Lilly, livin-abo- ut

a mile and a half from Kleckners"-ville- ,
in the direction of Chapman's slate

quarry, met with an accident that resulted
in his death. The wind had forced open
a big barn door, and he and his little grand-
son went out to the barn to fix the c'oor,
which was swinging to and fro. Mr. Lil-
ly hai taken a pick to dig a hole in the
ground, in which he intended to drive a
stake to hold the door in position, when a
heavy blast opened the door, which struck
him violently on the head, knocking him
down and killing him instantly. Another
report says that his little grandson was
standing beside him, and seeing his grand-
father knocked down began to cry and was
heard by Mr. Lillcy's wife, who ran to the
soot and found her husband lying senseless
on the ground. He was picked up and
carried into the house, where ho expired
in about an hour and a half. Mr. Lillv w:...i,. . vuuuui, siity years oi IfTf

At the Parsonage of the M. E. Church, in
Last Stroudsburg, on the 4th of February, by
Kev. J. II. Sanderlin, Mr.tSamuel Ktlinger of
Monroe County, Pa., and Miss Sarah Jane
Cooter, of Warren County, N. J.

At the residence of the brides'a parents inhast Stroudsburg, on the 12th of February
by the Fume, Mr. CharleB Van Oorden and'
.Miss Sarah Alice Howe; both of East Strouds-burg, Pa.

,wI'JfS,.ro.l,',sburR, on the 8th inBt., by the RevV. JI. Dinsmore fr
I France Huffman, Wh of rouo, Pa! "
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Who said that you would like to get such Clothing as City
People wear, rather than the wholesale goods com- - $

monly sold? This will tell you how to do it. j hid
The very lare increase of our business allows us to make
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from in this County the City of Philadelphia,
and have a day of sight-seein- g besides. WanamaVcer U

Brown stand by this and so will
after one trial.
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Chas. W. Decker, Thos. Stiff, Ghs
Fetherman. S. Staple, G e" '

Staulfer, Thos. A. Bell, W. B.
Bellf J. Lantz,
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C11AS. FKTHKIIMAN, J. LAMZ.
THOMAS A. r.KI.L.
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THOS. A. V.VA.L. r,-e-,i ionr.

CI1AS. FKTHKKMAX.
WM. BHLL. Cashier.
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